The amino acid sequences of cytochrome P-450CAM and putidaredoxin of the camphor hydroxylase [cam-phor, reduced-putida-ferredoxin:oxygen oxidoreductase (5-hydroxylating), EC 1.14.15.1] ofPseudomonas pulida are compared to each other and then to the sequences of bovine adrenodoxin and cytochrome b5. The comparisons reveal areas of homology indicating that these four proteins may share a common evolutionary origin. (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . The trend toward progressive specialization and interdependence, noted with every further level of organization and complexity, from simple protein to multienzyme systems, metabolic pathways, etc., adds further emphasis to the inherent logic of such developments. An interesting case is presented by the widespread occurrence of cytochrome P-450-mediated monooxygenase systems in bacteria, mitochondria, and the endoplasmic reticulum with attendant adjustments in number, size, and capabilities of their constituent components (7-10). This communication compares homologous sequence portions, first within each of the sequences of cytochrome P-450 of the camphor hydroxylase of Pseudomonas putida [cytochrome P-450CAM; camphor, reduced-putida-ferredoxin:oxygen oxidoreductase (5-hydroxylating), EC 1.14.15.1], (11, 12) , putidaredoxin of the camphor hydroxylase of P. putida (PdX) (13), adrenodoxin of the cholesterol desmolase in bovine adrenocortical mitochondria (AdX) (14), and cytochrome b5 of the fatty acid desaturase of bovine hepatic or adrenocortical microsomes (15, 16) , and then between them. Internal sequence repetitions exposed on the surface of the proteins may be of functional significance in recognition and binding of other monooxygenase components, such as the reductases, etc. It is hoped that the proposed correlations can lead to a formulation of working hypotheses in directing specific experimental approaches to support or refute this preliminary concept of monooxygenase component interactions.
other P450 hemeproteins. Further scrutiny indicates vestiges of internal sequence duplications that have been conserved in limited segments by the constraints of selection over a long time period, while other segments of the sequence diverged. It is predicted that the corresponding reductases will show a similar sequence pattern. The conserved regions of internal sequence repetition may serve a special purpose in protein-protein interactions within the multienzyme systems.
Evolutionary divergence of related proteins can be traced by comparison of their amino acid sequences (1) (2) (3) . Although each class of polypeptides shows its own characteristic rate of evolution, nearly constant rates of fixation of nucleotide substitutions leading to biologically acceptable amino acid substitutions have been estimated recently for several polypeptide chains (3) . But beyond the significance of constructing phylogenetic trees for systematic biology lies our desire to understand the process by which biochemical novelties are created and to scrutinize the correlation of structure and function of proteins in general (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . The trend toward progressive specialization and interdependence, noted with every further level of organization and complexity, from simple protein to multienzyme systems, metabolic pathways, etc., adds further emphasis to the inherent logic of such developments. An interesting case is presented by the widespread occurrence of cytochrome P-450-mediated monooxygenase systems in bacteria, mitochondria, and the endoplasmic reticulum with attendant adjustments in number, size, and capabilities of their constituent components (7) (8) (9) (10) .
This communication compares homologous sequence portions, first within each of the sequences of cytochrome P-450 of the camphor hydroxylase of Pseudomonas putida [cytochrome P-450CAM; camphor, reduced-putida-ferredoxin:oxygen oxidoreductase (5-hydroxylating), EC 1.14.15.1], (11, 12) , putidaredoxin of the camphor hydroxylase of P. putida (PdX) (13) , adrenodoxin of the cholesterol desmolase in bovine adrenocortical mitochondria (AdX) (14) , and cytochrome b5 of the fatty acid desaturase of bovine hepatic or adrenocortical microsomes (15, 16) , and then between them. Internal sequence repetitions exposed on the surface of the proteins may be of functional significance in recognition and binding of other monooxygenase components, such as the reductases, etc. It is hoped that the proposed correlations can lead to a formulation of working hypotheses in directing specific experimental approaches to support or refute this preliminary concept of monooxygenase component interactions.
OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS
The alignment of sequences of selected sequence portions is based on the following proposition: only the most promising portions of each sequence were selected for the comparison between the four proteins under consideration, with selection guided by preference for areas that (i) roughly correspond with regard to their linear position within the compared total sequences and that (ii) represent also part of a still discernible pattern of internal sequence duplication. The minimal number of base substitutions required for perfect homology between aligned sequences is indicated in the line between these sequences, with identity as 0, one and two base changes as 1 and 2, respectively, and a gap as 3. The sum of these weights is then divided by the number of positions in the sequence to reach a value for the relative fit attained by alignment of the sequences. The smaller the value, the better the fit. These guidelines clearly discriminate against insertion of gaps as a means to attain extended segments of sequence homology.
Application of this scoring method to the four proteins in our set generates a visible distinction between three types of sequence relatedness in rough agreement with the wide separation of the causative events in evolutionary time. Scores of 0.6-0.9 can be found readily for selected sequence portions for comparisons of proteins having the same function-e.g., two cytochromes P-450 of different monooxygenases (see Fig. 1B ) or PdX versus AdX (see Fig. 2B ). Scores of 0.7-1.0 can still be recognized in support of the more remote events that led to the divergence of individual monooxygenase components from a common ancestral molecule (Fig. 1D ). For the relatively early events in evolutionary history that caused formation of repetitive sequences by gene duplication in the process of building protein molecules of progressively larger size only scores of 0.9-1.0 can be recognized (see Figs. lA, 2A, and 3A). However, this essentially chronological distinction of three different types of events must
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not be taken to mean that all duplication events necessarily preceded the events of the other types. Rather recent gene duplications are in fact evident in ferredoxins, rubredoxins, and numerous other proteins not included in this study. The great uncertainty about the order of these events causes enormous problems for the selection of suitable statistical procedures. Because the simple and self-consistent approach of scoring and comparison presented in this paper is currently limited to a small sample of proteins, no formal statistical evaluation is attempted. As the data base increases significantly it will undoubtedly become most desirable to formulate suitable and mutually interdependent statistical procedures to assign proper significance to each of these events and the evaluation of sequence homology pertaining to it.
RESULTS
The examples shown in Fig. 1 indicate that a pattern of roughly repetitive sequences can still be recognized in certain portions of the cytochrome P-450CAM sequence (10) (11) (12) despite progressive adaptation of the original protein to its present day function. The pressures of selection have presumably modified the master copy of the short ancestral sequence to different extents and in various ways throughout the molecule. Today only limited segments of repetitive sequences persist. Their scores of minimal base changes to attain a perfect fit are in the range of 0.9-1.0, indicative of the remote time at which the events of gene duplication might have occurred. It is important that parts of the area of internal repetition show homology to similar segments present in cytochrome P-450LMB (17) , with homology scores ranging from 0.67 to 0.9. Part of the sequences shown in lines 1-4 of (10, 18, 19) . It is important to note that this assignment is supported by experimental evidence from structural investigations (18) and by sequence homology (10, 12, 17) . Both segments, positions 125-141 (CAM) versus 142-158 (LM) and positions 348-362 (CAM) versus 429-443 (LM) (Fig.  1B) , show extensive sequence homology and, thus, are equally qualified to contain the heme-liganding cysteine on the basis of sequence homology alone. Moreover, both segments have identical sequences in rabbit liver microsomal phenobarbital-induced cytochrome P-450 (P-45OLM-2) (20, 21) .
However, cysteine in position 173 in cytochrome P-45OLMB (homologous to cysteine-146 in cytochrome P-450CAM) is replaced by serine in rabbit cytochrome P-45OLM-2 (20, 21) and, therefore, is no longer a serious contender for heme chelation.
Proper alignment of the amino termini reveals the occurrence of a peculiar cluster of proline residues (Fig. 1C ) in the same relative position within the sequence of all four cytochrome P-450 hemeproteins so far investigated (10-12, 17, 19-22) . Because the domain structure of cytochrome P450cAm may be largely designed around the heme prosthetic group to provide the hydrophobic lining of the heme pocket and the amino acid side chains for heme chelation and substrate binding, the significance of the proline cluster may be in forming a barrier that marks the beginning of the heme domain. Comparable sequences with significant homology to cytochrome P-450CAM are even apparent in the preliminary sequence portions established for cytochromes P-450 of the cholesterol desmolase in bovine adenocortical mitochondria (cytochrome P-450scc) (23) and of the steroid C-21 hydroxylase of bovine adrenocortical microsomes (P-450c-21) (22) , although their interconnections and the exact positions of the cysteines have not been reported as yet. (1)
Arg-lIe-GIn-Glu-Leu-Ala-CyS-Ser-Leu-ile-Glu
Pro-lie-Arg-lBe-Phe-Met-Leu-Leu-Ala-Gly-Leu-Pro-Glu The segment of the cytochrome P-450CAM sequence that most likely represents the heme domain is followed by a more hydrophilic segment of sequence, which still shows Glu-Gly-Thr-Leu-Ala-CvS-Ser-Thr-CvS-His 56 PdX 40 GIly-Gly-Ser-Ala-Ser-CyS-Ala-Thr-CyS-His Comparison to sequences of AdX. recognizable vestiges of internal homology. Even mo portant is the observation that this segment aligns for 40 residues with the sequence of PdX showing signi homology with scores ranging from 0.69 to 0.89 be these two protein constituents of the camphor hydroi (Fig. 1D) . It is of interest that two of the six (Cys/2) c are located within this part of the PdX sequence (13) . the predominance of hydrophilic residues, it is tempt predict that much of this sequence portion in both pr may be exposed on the surface. A comparison of Fii and 2B shows that this sequence is also homologous corresponding sequence portion of AdX (14) . For all proteins then, the precondition we have applied here ternal homology as evidence of divergent evolution is fied, in that the internally homologous portions are al mologous to corresponding portions of related protein 2 A and B). A search through the sequence of cytochrc (15, 16 ) also has revealed the occurrence of interr quence repetitions (Fig. 3C) . A comparison of these p( of the sequence to sequences of AdX (Fig. 3C) , and to (Fig. 4B ) and has been implicated artions in the binding of PdX to cytochrome P-450CAM (26 
DISCUSSION
The two hemeproteins cytochromes P-450CAM and b5 and the two iron-sulfur proteins PdX and AdX selected for our sequence comparison are representative examples for which complete sequence data are currently available. These data have been supplemented by the sequences of cytochromes P-45OLMB of rat liver microsomes (17) , P-45OLM-2 of rabbit liver microsomes (19) (20) (21) , P-450scc of bovine adrenocortical mitochondria (23) , and P-450C21 of bovine adrenocortical microsomes (22) . This very rudimentary set is an arbitrary but unbiased limitation that we had to accept until more sequence data become available.
In selecting the sequence homologies listed in Figs. 1-4 for our present comparison, we pursued several related objectives. The specialized properties of proteins probably arise as part of the vast, neutral, cumulative process of mutational change as balanced and directed by functional require-1666 Biochemistry: Dus ments-i.e., drift and selection. How much information about evolutionary events and structure-function correlations we can glean by alignment of amino acid sequences of what appear to be related proteins today will depend on how convincing the homology and on whether it can be identified as the result of divergent versus convergent evolution. Because both PdX and cytochrome P-450CAM still retain good evidence of internal sequence duplication and because these very same sequences represent the areas of best sequence homology between the two proteins, it is fairly obvious that they represent products of divergent evolution. There is no similarity in function for this pair of proteins that could cause selection for function-related homology by convergent evolution.
Based on the concepts of divergent evolution, we can now make the simple prediction that the sequences of the reductases will show a similar homology pattern, indicating that both the three-component monooxygenases of bacteria and mitochondria and the two-component monooxygenases in the endoplasmic reticulum originated from a single ancestral protein by somewhat different processes and that these ancestral proteins, in turn, were very closely related or identical. This tentative conclusion is strengthened by the demonstration that a similar relation of cytochrome P-450 to redoxin holds for the adrenocortical mitochondrial monooxygenase, although the data reported for cytochrome P-450scc are still rather skimpy (23) .
As our next objective we can address the relationship of cytochrome b5 to the redoxins and to cytochrome P450 hemeproteins. This is a point of constantly increasing interest because the interaction of cytochrome b5 with various liver microsomal cytochromes P-450 seems to be essential for the regulation and expression of different cytochrome P-450-mediated activities (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) . Even cytochrome P-450CAM can interact with cytochrome b5 and accept electrons. It is obvious that cytochrome b5, although it is part of a different multienzyme system (37, 38) , shares many sequence characteristics with the two redoxins AdX and PdX, especially sequence portions that are still recognizable as part of a pattern of internal repetition. Perhaps the reason for specific binding of cytochrome b5 to P-450CAM may be found in the presence of tryptophan residues in a sequence homologous to that which contains the single tryptophan residue of PdX that was implicated in the binding of PdX to cytochrome P-450CAM (26) . AdX, which doesn't contain tryptophan and shows a deviating sequence at this point, cannot bind to cytochrome P-450CAM (39) .
Another objective of this communication is to present a suggestive proposition, based on available sequence data, to encourage experimental testing of the sites of interaction between the constituents of multienzyme systems. It is reasonable to assign comparable functions to homologous sequences that occur roughly in the same position within the linear sequences of PdX, AdX, and cytochrome b5 because they are related by structure and perform similar functions within comparable multicomponent systems of interacting proteins (40) . It is highly probable that the folding pattern of these sequences is also homologous. Moreover, sequences that appear to remain essentially unaltered over long periods of evolutionary selection are likely to be retained for their crucial importance to the function of the protein. Minor alterations in shape, due to conservative interchanges of alanine/glycine, valine/leucine, aspartic acid/glutamic acid, threonine/serine, or lysine/arginine, to name just a few obvious examples, are probably of little consequence for the basic function but could lead to changes needed for optimization within a balanced system coevolving toward new or enhanced specificity. To distinguish between homologous portions located in the interior of a protein and those on the surface that are available for interaction with other protein components of the multienzyme, one must recognize that the heme environment features many hydrophobic residues. Subsequent portions of the linear cytochrome P-450CAM sequence show a relative increase in hydrophilic character. Exchange of only a limited number of crucial residues from hydrophobic to hydrophilic side chains can lead to a significant change in solvent interaction. Because this conversion can be accomplished readily within the restrictions of minimal base changes to maintain homology, it should be stressed that there is no contradiction in the concept of recognizable homology between sequences adapted to different functions (40) . Neither is the assumption contradictory that the same sequence portions of two proteins that originated from a common sequence can be converted to complementary binding sites of two interacting proteins, such as cytochrome P-450CAM and PdX or AdX and its reductase, without losing their essentially homologous character. Indeed, these interactions may involve any combination of hydrophobic, ionic, and charge-transfer components as well as complementarity in shape.
Of course, the degree of sequence homology required to maintain a closely similar shape of such a surface-exposed interaction site on the redoxins, cytochrome P-450, or cytochrome b5 for binding of the reductases cannot be estimated. But it has been shown experimentally, by mixed reconstitutions, that the reductases are far less discriminant than the redoxins (6) . One microsomal reductase apparently fits all microsomal cytochrome P-450 hemeproteins and even cytochrome b5 (24, 25, 33, 34, 37, 38, 41) . The specificity of the monooxygenase components obviously decreases from cytochrome P-450 to the redoxin, and again from the redoxin to the reductase. It can be anticipated that the microsomal reductases of different tissues and even of different species will be extensively homologous to each other (42) . It is predicted that the reductases also contain some sequences that are homologous to the cytochrome P-450 hemeproteins and to the redoxins. A simple comparison of the reductases by size and prosthetic groups alone seems to suggest that the iron-sulfur redoxins of the bacterial and mitochondrial systems have been disguised as part of the microsomal P-450 reductases by replacing the iron-sulfur prosthetic group with flavin mononucleotide. Thus, deletion of stop and start signals in the translation could have created the longer reductases with two flavin prosthetic groups.
From the current study of sequence homologies, the inference may be reached that in the sequences of the redoxins, and possibly also in the sequence of cytochrome b5, the binding sites for the reductase precede the binding sites for the corresponding cytochrome P-450 hemeproteins. However, both binding sites may be relatively large and partially overlapping (24, 25, 41) . Such an arrangement would greatly favor the formation of binary complexes between the redoxin and the reductase or the cytochrome P-450 hemeprotein, one at a time, and at the expense of a possible ternary complex (43) . On the other hand, it is also necessary to consider the folding process, which may bring additional portions of the sequence into close proximity and even reverse in space the order of segments that follow each other in the linear sequence.
In a comparison of bacterial and mitochondrial cytochrome P-450 hemeproteins as a group to those of the endoplasmic reticulum we have to consider the observation that the former have been shortened at the amino terminus by posttranslational processing (10, 44, 45) , whereas the microsomal cytochromes P-450 probably still retain the full length of their nascent chain (46) (47) (48) (49) (50) . Thus, comparison of these chains cannot start directly at the amino terminus but has to wait for a later point, perhaps best after a characteristic and special marker in the sequence (Fig. 1C) has been passed that is shared by the sequences to be compared (10).
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